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SECTION A 

,June 2016 WAss 
·-CF. · 

Answer one question only_ft·om 1/t;s section. Your answer should be about 450 words long. 

l Your friend is st1mrised that after the Senior School Certificate Examination you dee d . • 
• ~ Y • • W . 1 . . I ed to 

leam a trade while waiting for admission to the university. nte a etter to hml/her expl · . · . . . . d a1rung 
the advantages of acquiring a skill in add1t1on to a university egree. 

2. Write an article suitable for publication in a national newspaper on why corrupt practices are , 
thriving in your country and what can be done to curb them. 

3. The performance of candidates in English ~an~age in public ex~minations has been very 
poor. Write a letter to the Minister of Education m your cou~try .statmg the causes of the poor 
perfom1ance and suggesting some measures to improve the situation. 

4. You have been elected chairman of the local government of your area. Write a speech vou 
would deliver at your inauguration, highlighting, at least three problems you would deal 1.~'ith 
during your term in office. 

5. Write a story to illustrate the saying: Don't judge a book by its cover. 

SECTIONB 

. 6. Read the following passage carefully and,answer the questions on it. 

For months, the robbers had ravaged the neighbourhood. One household after another had 
been visited by-the gang, night after night. Soon, their strategy was almost predictable. They would 
announce their arrival with shots fired into the air and call on their chosen host for the night to 

.:behave himself by opening the door. Then, they would cart away their loot just before the bre~ of 
<:lay. They generally did ·not harm anyone who cooperated with them. For three months, they paid · 
thei:r regular visits to the neighbc;mrhood. 

· Th_us; ,'~~un knew _that s.o~ner or later, he would be an unwilling host. He deci~ed to prepare. 
for tiherr v1s1.t thnu~1 wheo ·that would be he could not say. He chose not to take things lymg down, 

· .. _b.ui ~ .kept his S~{ltegy.ciqse to his chest. 
. The _rQbb¢rs ~ d up ~t l~t They c~lled him by name and ordered him in his o~ int~~es:~~ 

-.;· , ~p~n .tq~·-~~'?~: H~ ~~hed,1'1s-~1f~: ~q ·eh~~~lt ~d directed them to the toilets upstairs. Tbts ~had 
: .. . -. d.{;.-.wn,~ .fl,l~ln ® (?r, He·4A4 _double-plated ·ttie_ D,\'ct..l door. The door resisted them. Well, the) 

': :. ,- ' .· • , : broughn11a~hc~s. ·mi~. t\J}je~1xe. But· their:-~)Qls;hqtlnc~d off the door. 
' . . . ~ . ' . . . ; . . , . ' .· •· . . . . ·. . " . ' . 

··;· ... 
~- ·, .: 

• • . .. • · •• • ... _::-)· '-f •; ·, :~ . . . 
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Jagutl then heard_them deciding to make a bole in the wall. So, he waited with a heavy, razor• 
!lbal'P axe for that action. The ro~ers' task with an old pickaxe and the machetes was a tortuous 
~ At last, the_y made a hole huge enough to let a human head in. Patiently, he waited. The leader 
f the gang decided to go through, but first, he had to clear the debris of the broken blocks. As 

~n as his hand came ~ugh,_ Jagun hacked it off at the wrist, with just one stroke. The_ 
~utated hand was qu1~kly withdrawn. The man kept mum. He announced that everythmg was 
~n and that his seco-nd m command should follow suit. Jagun waited. And, again, a second hand :inc through with the same result. The handless ann was quickly withdraw~. A thir~ hand met the 

gallle fate. Wh~ the fourth ro~ber, a young man, lo_st his hand, he screamed m angmsh. The others 
tried to bush h1m ~'. but_ he cned the more. It was time to beat a hasty retreat. By then, only the 
driver who was wait.mg m the get-away ve~icle, w~ spared the gory ordeal. At daybreak, the 
p01ice arn\red at the scene and got enough mfonnatton to hunt down the robbers. 

Questions 
a) Why was Jagun able to prepare adequately for the robbers' visit? 

b) What two steps had Jagun taken to confront the attackers? 

c) Why did Jagun succeed in chopping off so many hands? 

d) What saved the driver from the gory ordeal? 

e) Why di_d the robbers beat a hasty retreat? 

- · . . his h st What does this expression mean? 
!) ... lle ~ept bi's strategy close to c e · 

· · · ·· · · the· o,et ~ vehicle. · · d · th passage? g) .. : wh8•was w~ m , . e •a".~! ·ven to·tbisexpression as at ts use m e . 
t} .. What is the _grammancaJ name gt 

ii) What is its function? . 
. . . . . . - ·.a tber word or phrase which means the same 

· · . · . }vase fiuu-3110 
n} For each of the·:f<dl~wi~g w~tr~.:~~ in th; passage: 

and which-~ ret)tac.e:-it as• 1 ~ -. ~ - . 

· i): • ~vago4~ 
.• ~\),: : ~ ~;.·.. . . 

.. '',-\ t.......1-:.:...:>:f'.•Ao.ut" 
: :U!J _, u~~-•r _. , 
·t•t\· :..;....:;e,~.:a-.· .. 

Y1 1y~~, 

._ v);:·~ ; · 
·\ii) anpijh. · . . : . . 

.. ' . : -. . ~;·_.. . . . .. · __ .· . . . . - , : .· . gh time and the robbers ' strategy bad 

~)·. i~ff,S .: abl. . . h .P'. :,rp4'~··•q~telo/· ~G!ll~e ·tu: had epojl : . . 
~ .oewas,. e.:1~ .- •--iii .. . :·•··.. • . "· . ' .. ~o-·. . . , l~l : tedicta~le. . . .. . 
• ·•• ' lllC '".; P >: Iii$ ~ df1ot. . • ·. . 
ci 'i)-, He-'ltatf$treri~~~ .. · · .- · d hett'-'Y'a.x,e. · 

.. '!~?k,~ ~ 11 sjIIIIP III) < ·. ·• .· . . . ~• .· •·· •... 
. . . ~i -·.. .. ~ -·la ;.,_ • , ... ". _'. ~: • • " 
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. i --1 t keep mum or qutte. 

c) Each victim, except the h,st. dee,, cc 0 

d) · The driver was all the lime in the vehicle. 

obber kept on screaming or they fi · 
e) They beat a ha~ty retreat because the ymtng r eared they 

would be caught. 

t) It means that he did not tell anyone about his plan. Or 
ft means that he kept his plan a secret. 

g) i) lt is adjectival or relative clause., . , 
ii) It modifies or qualifies the noun dnver · 

h) i) ravaged - ransacked, looted, plundered, raided 
ii) harm - hurt, injure, maltreat, molest 
iii) hacked - chopped, slashed, cut 
iv) anguish - agony, torment, pain 

SECTIONC 

7. Read the following passage carefully and answer, in your own words as far as possible, the 
questions on it. 

Thousands of birds fly in the sky but the eagle stands out. It is different from other birds in 
many ways. It is amazing that there are more than sixty species of the bird. Apart from the vulture. 
the eagl~ is t,he largest ofaµ birds of prey. It has a powerful build, a very heavy head and beak. 
Aithough it is not an attractive bird, probably what has endeared it to man are its distinguishing 
characteristics. lt is a symbol·of courage, honour, determination and grace. That is why some great 
leaders em.uiate its qualities ¥. a guide for good leadership. The eagle has unusual eyes which.are 
very large :in proportion l9 its head. Its vision is extremely keen and sharp. This enables it to 
identify: 09( onJy.J)Ptential prey but also its enemies from a very long distance. It bas been observ~ 

· that S(?~ qaglcs _caµ sp0t even a small rat three kilometres away. No wonder, some people aresnid 
· t-0 be eagle-eyed. . 

~i~s its keen eyesight1• the eagle is known for its fearlessness. It does not surrender in tbe 
pursuit ~f its pre-y. ~t ha~ a: re;inarkable hunting strategy. No matter the size of its prey, the ~gl~ 

0 

wil~_~u~ up a good t)ght. The bird has been observed to have captured goats that are larger in 
5120 

tb.an:1t ls. -
~ clo~ observat!On ~s reyealed that the eagle love stom1s. Like man, other birds run away 

fr~in.~~·~· Ra.~r tl\an avoi~_~ng s~onns, the eagle takes advan!age of them_ t~ soar t~;~~\ote 
~~ts .. ft ~~ds 1~ -mighty , mgs and uses the current as a spnngboard. It 1s interesn g to au 

·. ~h~.~~ ·r>$er h.•rd .ca11 f~;y· us hl~h as th~ eagl~ .. Research has shown that the eagle can flfu ~~ tinte• 
. , . .. -~Jt~ of, lO,OOD ~ t Eve~.f:tt,that height, 1t 1s so swif\ that it can land on the ground 
. ·.. :: · ~~(s,di , most hunian: ~ ibgs ~~~ir~Mo, soa~ H~e the eagle. 

-. 
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The eagle nnrtUre~ its young ()nes to maturity. No otf'Ht\r bird of J.'rcy pays more ane_nfrml to its 
young ones than the ~agl~. lt is t~e ~,~.at the eagle is aggre-s~ive but it i~ quite g~nt\~ t? !t~ caiJets . 
fhe eagle always hu1lds 1ts n~st tn htgh placM where enerrne~ c.,nnot reach thus shJe1thng 1ts 
young ones. There 1s _a pecuhar way in which the mother eagle te-.acheg fuc y.->ung one h1Hy. She 
ri{,ks up the eagle! w1th her hea~, spreads het wings and flie"S high . She su.~denly rel~ the .,•. 
eaglet artd ~lfows_ it to fall. ln this way, the young one discovers the use of it~ wmg.q _ Qmte unhke 
tbt: other buds of prey, even though the eagle is carnivorous, it does not eat dead mca1. I.n other 
words. it does not scavenge. 1t eatc; raw and fresh meat got from its prey. The eagle i~ indeed a 
unique bird that is greatly admired. It is not surprising that it is an emblem o f many countneR, 
organizations and groups. 

Question 
In six sentences, one for each, summarize six qualities of the eagle that lcadet'S emulat~. 

Answer 
i) Leaders emulate the eagle's sense of vision. 
ii) Leaders emulate the eagle's bravery or fearlessness or courage. 
iii) Leaders emulate the eagle's ability to overcome difficulty. 
iv) Leaders emulate the eagle's sense of responsibility or care. 
v) Leaders emulate the eagle's ability to excel above their peers. 
vi) Leaders emulate the eagle's strength . 

. '. :-, 
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PART A 
LEXIS AND STRUCTURE 

SECTJON 'I 

In etch oft.hcfbllowinR sentenclis, the:e i'J a wnrd_underlin~d a~d o,re ~ap. F,~m the list r,f tvord: 
letttm.1d A to D, choose the word that 1s most nearly_ oppoSite ,n meaning ti) the underli~4 tvo,; 
and that will, at the same time, correctly fill the gap m the sentence. 

1. Though the manager had forgotten, Kofi 6. Adama was admitte_<i to hospita.l. hut wa~ 
could .. ... . his ordeal in the company. • • •·•· · after three days. 
A. recollect B. reflect A. relieved 8. freed 
c. review o. reconsider C. released D. discharged 

2. The louvre blades down here are opaque 
while those up are .......... . 
A. distinct B. transparent 
C. plain D. bright 

3. While Members of Parliament endorsed 
the motion, the Cabinet ...... it. 
A. refuted B. registered 
C. rejected D. condemned 

4. The accused confirmed his statement at 
the court but his accomplice .. ...... his. 
A. discredited B. scrutinised 
C. denied D. declined 

5. The water in that pond is muddy but that 
in the overhead tank is ...... . 
A. plain B. clear 
C. stagnant D. potable 

7. ~fua looks moody this morning but Arna 
IS ........ . 

A. delighted 
C. cheerful 

B. satisfied 
D. fine 

8. It is more difficult to scale the hill than 
to ....... it. 
A. descend 
C. slide 

B. dismount 
D. disembark 

9. The school authorities could not rescind 
their decision because the Board had · 
.......... it. 
A. verified 
C. confinned 

B. proved 
D. recognized 

10. Though they are twins. Panyin is haughty 
whereas Kakra is ........ . 
A. calm B. quiet 
C. humble D. wicked 

. . SECTION II 
f:~ •t¥ /ii'l--qf Wttrd~· le.tiered A to D, choose the one that best completts each of the following 
seni,11.~. • · . · 

:: lt ~~':~~;~c~r>le ar~-lJWne ... ... .. ..". conflicting 
. . . . . ~-QQS. . . 

. . · A.;-b!f.· 13. ·· •o 
(\ ,t..· • .. \ , 

. " '. l.J,Ol'(i :I): V{\~ 

A. about 
C. around 

B. over 
D. on 

13. The commission bas placed a ban · · ....... · · 
all public protests. · 

<: ', ., A. across B. down 
· ; I.: · · C on o. in 
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4 
There i:- no point 1_n acqmrmg a tool unless 

1 • , means to use 1t, . . ... . 
ont.: . . . ) B. . h •J .. \ _ ,vasn't there·. . 1s t ere . c. isn't there? D. doesn't there? 

15
_ Not many ~eop)e arc capable of ... ... .. . 

intense pam. 
A- enduring 
c. sustaining 

B . bearing 
D. suffering 

J.6. The country produces oil in . ...... . 
quantities for expmt. 
A. profuse B. trading 
C. abundant D. commercial 

11. The project was ... ... .... . . for lack of 
funds. 

A. abandoned 
C. rejected 

Jon-e 2016 \VASSCE 

B. forgotten 
o. postponed . 

18. T he play was a long one but t~e . 
musical..... ... made it very mternstmg. 
A. interplay 8 . interim 
C. interval D. interlude 

19. Many a great man has risen to fame from 
humble ......... . 
A. roots B. ranks 
C. beginnings D. foundations 

20. All the delegates voted in . . .. ... . . . .. . o f the 
motion. 
A. agreement 
C. favour 

B. compliance 
D. acceptance 

SECTION III 
Choose from the alrernatives lettered A to D the one which is nearest in meaning to the 
underlined H·ord or expression in each sentence. 

21. Injuries keep many sportsmen from 
achieving their full potential. 
A. power B. pinnacle 
C. capacity D. merit 

22. It is possible to draw a parallel between 
the two positiop.s. 
A. liking 
C. similarity 

B. agreement 
D. line 

23. Writing became the _focal pojnt of his life 
. after ms retirement. 
A. 'singular · 
C. actual 

B. central 
D. chosen 

. · 24. A~na made derogatm::y remarks about the 
standard .of my work. 

·._, A. uncomplimentary B: senseless 
· C .. · ignorant · D. ummpportive 

. ' 

:. ls: We triok aloog· wi_th us a g!ft that is typi.cal 
l .' • of (1Uf reg~on, . _.. • ' ' , , 

A .. P'l'e~ntahlc · .. B. remarkable 
. C,;' ·matiufaciuted . D,, c}iar~c;terislic 

',•• '), 

.• .. ,:· ·:. 

,. t 

. ' '~ .. ' ,. : ,~ 
.. -,:-·· ... : . 

, ,, ',t 

26. The unforgettable learning experience has 
fortified my determination. 
A. promoted B. mounted 
C. boosted D. assisted 

27. I wish Catherine would stop pestering me 
about decorating the house. 
A. bothering B. reminding 
C. compelling D. involving 

28. New inventions have enabled scientists to 
unravel some long-standing mysteries. 
A. realize B. assess 
C. explain D. explore 

29. Many people ·are now passionate about 
environmental issues. 
A. concerned B. conscious 
C. appealing D. fussy 

30. She vowed to avenge the inhuman 
treatment meted out to her. 
A. retaliate B. repay 
C. return D . reciprocate 

345·. 
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SECTI.ON IV 
Atter each o(the fol/owing s~ntence.s, a /W qfpos1vible interpretqtirms of all or part rf the sente . 

· · 
1

' · 'd · most appropriate 'or each senten . nee is given. Choose the interpretatton you cons1 ei P ce. 

31. Joanita told Ken fair and square to pack 
his bags and go. This means that Joanita 
told him 
A. very pleasantly. 
B. in fair tertns. 
C. several times. 
D. very clearly. 

32. She knew beyond a shadow of a doubt that 
he was lying. This means that she was 
quite 
A. profound. 
C. righl 

B. blunt. 
D. certain. 

33. The once illustrious leader bas become a 
pale shadow of himself. This means that 
the leade,r 
A. has been chasing shadows. 
B. is not what he used to be. 
C. has failed in his purpose. 
D. is in a wrong career. 

34. µi ~ determination to succeed, Adam 
threw caution to the wind. This means 
that be . 

· A. -_started tQ take risks. 
· B. explored, every. chance. 
¢ .. . threw asid~-every distracti,on. 
n. :started to make sincere efforts. 

35 .. · Stepban_if~ h~ dwork eventually paid off. 
. This ·~ ~~ her:hardwotk 
·.: ·: A. in~'n.~ ·prohl~ ~ 
· '. · B,. · ma(l~ ~et'_testless. 

1 

· C . . yielded'.good:divtdends. 
· ·.i,. ted her'~y.··: · 

' . ,.._ 

-· ~. T~ f~ti~i~~s reach~d adiQlax when 
~~ritlrtS•arrivecf This ~ that the 
!e;tivhies , :c · • ·· 

- ' - I~ •• 

A. became most solemn. 
B. became most exciting. 
C. were full of speeches. 
D. were full of displays. 

3 7. The baker said he was fresh out of flou 
This means that the baker r. 
A. ordered a new supply. 
B. reserved a little for the future. 
C. recently finished bjs supply. 
D. hadjust made fresh flour. 

38. The findings are at odds with what is 
going on in the rest of the country. This 
means that the findings are 
A. under the direction of the government. 
B. out of the ordinary. 
C. made public. 
D. different from reality. 

39. At the conference yesterday, we covered 
much ground. This means that we 
A. refused to discuss many things. 
B. forgot many issues. 
C. treated a lot of issues. 
D. used a lot of space. 

40. We arrived at the party late and saw our 
father, of all people, dancing. This means 
that we 
A. did not know our father was there. 
B. should have gone to the party earlier. 
C. found our father dancing with 

everybody. 
D. were surprised to find our father 

dancing. 

!46 
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f th , ~ II . . SECTION VJ . 
n be _/o owmg P~"isa~e. the numhcred gaps indicate m is."i ing word"i. Against each number m the 

list · elow th " h b d . ... e passage, four choices are offered in column.v lettered A to D. For eac nttm ere 
gap, choose f rom the op tions p rovided for that number, the word that is moi t suttable to fill the 
gap. 

· Every~ne ~m the parade ground recognised the -41- of the Promising Future Party. There were 
enthu~iastic cheers all round as the man of the --42- arrived. He had mastered the art of - 43-
speakmg and expected to deliver a powerful speech. 

When .it was time to d~liver his well-rehearsed speech to the expectant crowd, he mounted the 
· (iais. He started b):' appeal~g to the -44- for their mandate in the forth-coming elections. The on-
-going -45- campaign was JUSt a _reminder of the fact that power belonged to the ~eo~le. He asked 
·,hem to look around for clear evidence of the achievements of the ~6- party dunng its tenu~e. All 
(hose successes w~e made_ possible as a result of the sound~ 7- pursued by his administration. 
}le promised that, if voted mto power for another ~8-, there would be job openings for the youth 

and prosperity for the entire citizenry. 

He concluded by appealing to his listeners to vote wisely. Continuity should be the ,, 
. •watchword. He then moved to the front of the ro~trum and shouted the party ~9~: "'.'IC!ORY . 
. 'fhe party -50- chanted in response, ALL THEW A Y!' The meeting broke up m Jub1lat1on. 

A 
41. chief 

B C D 
flag bearer governor captain 

41. moment crowd masses people 

43.. : public social Qpen standard 

. 

44. members classes college electorate 

'. ;45, . electioneering polling membership appealing 

46. ·managing presiding controlling ruling 

solutions 
projections procedures 

period session 
term 

slogan 
greeting 

logo 

faithfuls 
administrators 

backers 

S47 
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SECTION A 

ifnswer thret' questions i1} all: one question_{,-om Section A and all the queSlions in Sectiom Band C. . 

1. You have been invited to a night party by a friend. Write letter to the friend, giving at least three 
reasons why you cannot attend. 

2. Write an article suitable for publication in a national newspaper on the need to promote local 
iodustTies in your country. 

3. Write a letter to the Director of Health Services in your district discussing· at least three ways in 
which the quality of healthcare in your community can be improved. 

4. You are the main speaker in a debate on the topic: Brain drain has undennined the development of 
most African countries. Write your argument for or against the motion. 

5. Write a story ending with the statement: Ifl had known the truth, I would not have acted the way I 
did. 

SECTIONB 

6. ~ the following passage carefully and answer the questions on it. 

. It is unfortunate that sometimes the misconceptiq~s 9f our childhood, if not corrected, can shape our 
· subsequent actions arid seal our fate. · 

. l remember clearly the . case .of Kofi Mensah. An uncle had taken him along to the city from our 
village,,:Ban~a. Although he ·was already eight years old, he was not attending school because his 

. parents hacf been too poor to send him to school. But now his benevolent uncle was going to put him 
m %chool jn ·the city. How luclcy for him, we all thought. 

·. Bu,! to our greatest . surprise~ .~e months later, Kofi was back in the village! When we ask~ him 
Why, he· gav~ us chiJliqs . aceQ}lilts of school. For him, the strict rules of school robbed one of the 
·carefree lipeity that vili~e-{Jfe offered and school meant wicked teachers whl, flogged pupils 
merci~ess'ly: As a result,'tieJjaij-not only decided to stop attending school, but also instignted a number 
~fllif ,cb$s~~3·JO do~~-~- Subsequently, they would pretend to leave for school each day but 

.... end ·~n i~ a_seci~t, plac.¢ and .while away the hours until school was over. When the school authorities 
... ,·:: .::.fh~ _oii.! '.W~t )SQtt itad 49~, he and other truants received the flogging of their liws and Wt'rt: 

,: .: . · · : Sl.is~ nd.ed fortw◊ •w~ks . .But '8:fi ~~vcr went back to school. 
. ;~ ... >:;-!_ ·~·:. ~ . . . . . ; ' ' . 
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1t 0 Years later, when my own elder brother took me with him to the same city to start school, Kofi's :~Utng a~ounts of school were all frighteningly fresh on my. mind. That was why on the firs t day of 

am~'· With a m.vnding heart and reluctant steps, it took me an hour to drag myself to school and I 
the ~ very late. The teacher on duty, who happened to know bow close my brother's house was fo 
~Onsce h . · asked me, "When did you leave home for school?" 

our ago s· .. r ,. 
"And . , rr ' . rep ted . lt t k . 
day of sc~0?.0 8 whole hour to get to school from a distance of less than half a kilometre on the first 
As the teacher ti 
of concern "W ~oned to me to receive my punishment for coming late, he muttered in a voice fuJI 
Spare the r~ a:d ve 8 ~cred_duty to mould you children into responsible adults, my young man. 
I comported mysefr~~ wdl ~poll the child". That comment brought an instant understanding to me and 

recetve my well-deserved punishment. 

Today, as a university l turer 
misconceptions about ~ ' 1 look back to those days and I remember Kofi Mensah and his 
misconceptions were n sc ool, teachers and discipline. He still lives in the village and because those 
own children to schootver corrected, he had ended up a mere illiterate farmhand, too poor to send his 

Questions 
a) What misconception did Kofi Mensah have about school? 

b) How did he react to this misconception? 

c) For what two offences was Kofi Mensah punished in school? 

_ d) Why did it taJre the narrator a long time to get to school on the first day? 

e) What changed the narrator's previous view of school? 

O How would you describe the narrator's attitude to Kofi Mensah's present situation? 

· g) ..• who happened to know how close my brother's house was to the school ... 

i) What grammatical name is given to this expression as it is used in the passage? 

ii) What is its function? 

· h) For each of the. following words, find , another word or phrase which means the same and which can 
:r;p!Jceit -as 11 is used in the passage: 
O·benevolent' · . 

. . : ' , 

ii)-Ohillin . , .,., . . ''. g; 
_tn) PQUndino• ·· -· 
/ ,,"" , C,t 

IV)' rootioneiJ• . ..... . , 
.-v)'nil.i • .1.;,,_-· . 

' . •~fUK[. 

. ' 

.r : ,: •. 
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a) Kofi Mensah considered school a place where there were strict rules and wicked teachers. 

b) He with~ew from s~hool OR He stopped attending schoo1. 
OR He mfluenced his classmates to stop attending school. 

c) -~) He was punishe~ for absenting himself from school. OR He was punished for truancy. 
n) He ~as also ~umshed. for i~stigating his classmates to stay away from school. OR He was 

purushed for mfluencmg his classmates to stop attending school. 

d) Kofi Mensah' s frightening account of school was still fresh in his mind. 
OR He dreaded the teachers and discipline in school. 

e) The teacher's comment that teachers had a sacred duty to mould young children into responsible 
adults. OR The teacher's comment. 

f) It is one of pity OR He felt pity ( or sympathy) for Kofi Mensah. 

g) i) It is a relative or adjectival clause 
ii) It gives more information about (the noun) 'teacher'. OR It qualifies the noun phrase 'the teacher 

on duty'. OR It describes the noun phrase 'the teacher'. 

h) i) benevolent - kind, generous, caring, kindhearted, charitable 
ii) chilling - terrifying, frightening, scary 
iii) pounding - throbbing, trembling, th~ping, racing, fast beating 
iv) motioned- beckoned, gestured, signalled 
v) mould- shape, make, nurture, fashion, transfonn, groom 

7. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions on it. 

It is very disturbing that the twenty-first century is plagued by many calamities. Wars and other fonns 
of violence like terrorism and kidnapping have become recurring problems that many countries have 
to contend with. This is because people are not willing to tolerate one another's differences. For 
instance, different ethnic groups take up arms against one another. Also, political differences and 
religious diversities have become major dividing factors and one frequently addressed through 
physical aggression. 

Another problem is the increase in diseases. Now, more than before, many bacteria and vi~ses ar~ 
being genetically created in medical laboratories. Sometimes, human beings are accidentally mfecte h 
with these laboratory-invented microorganisms; at other times, infection is deliberate for researc d 
purposes but could be accidentally transmitted to other people. Many of these genetically cre~e t 
bacteria and viruses subsequently develop drug-resistant strains. This, however, is not to suggest a 
medical science has failed humankind. 

sso 
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flOOds, ts:~eases, people in many parts of the world contend with disasters such as e~rthquakes, 
human beings s, droughts, volcanic eruptions and hunicanes. All of these have devastating effects on 
Although many and t~e environment. A lot of people usually die and many plants are destroyed. 
activities. cons1der these disasters acts of God, they are actually mostly triggered by human 

Despite the enonru 
on humans and the ty of_ the problems, a lot is being done to eradicate, or at least, control their impact 
from time to time to e~o~ent. People of diverse ethnic, political and religious backgrounds meet 
Often on the news ~cable resolutions to their differences before they escalate into violence. 
inte~ational bodies ~u:e ear of. peace !alks, seminars, summits and conferences convened by 
conflicts of Various natur as the Uruted Nations, the African Union and the European Union to resolve e. 

Also, the human activitie th 
being checked through s 

1 
at. have resulted in global warming and environmental degradation are 

planting of trees, cuttin~er ations and po~icies by the relevant authorities. Such policies include 
felling of trees and recycl. 

07 on t~e einission of greenhouse gases, discouraging indiscriminate 
rid of diseases and illnes mg O non-biodegradable materials. While the world may not be completely 
Research on HNI AIDS s, ~e~archers ~e working hard to produce drugs that will cure these diseases. 
As a result HIV can anb t e Ebola vrrus, for example, have received much funding in recent times. 
di cad no b tr n~w e controlled and prevented from turning into full-blown AIDS. The Ebola 

sea:e t t 7 eh ea eel,_ and cures for other chronic diseases are on the verge of discovery. Indeed, 
peop e wan ° Ive appy hves. If all these interventions work out as hoped the world would certainly 
become a better place to live in. ' 

Questions 
a) In three sentences, one for each, identify the causes of the problems of the twenty-first century. 

b) In three sentences, one for each, state the steps that are being taken to control the problems of the 
twenty-first century. 

Answers 
a) i) There is an increase in the level of int~lerance ( a~ong p~ople ). . 
ii) Many bacteria and viruses are now bemg created m medical laboratones. OR There are now 

many man-made bacteria and viruses. 
iii) Human activities trigger some disasters. 

b) i) People hold meetings regularly to settle disputes: .. 
ii) Relevant authorities regulate ha~ful human actlv~iesd. es OR Researchers are working hard 

iii) Researchers are working hard to discover the cure or iseas · 

to cure diseases. 
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LEXIS AND S'fRUCTURf: 
Nov. 2016 W Acn ~ct 

SEC'l'ION l 
In each of the following sentences, there is a word underlined and one gap. From the list of word, 

lettered A to D, choose the word that is most nearly opposite in meaning to the underlined word a,,d 
that will, at the same time. correctly flJI the gap in the ,,;entence. 

1. A public figure should have an amiable 6. Documentary films are more fa~aJ 1ha 
..1. ~- ----= ~-n ~,uuucter as an .... ..... one will make him ..... ..... ones. 
unpopular. · A.scientific B.historicat 

A. insecure B. unfriendly C.fictional D.comical 
C. unstable D. unreliable 

2. Nowadays, many students are distracted by 
social media instead of remaining .... .. ... on 
their studies. 
A. focused 
C. dependent 

B. steady 
D. centred 

3. Moral standards, which have been high over 
the years, are now on the ...... .. 

A. decline. B. slope. 
C. reduction. D. drop. 

4. Cultivating a deep regard for others may 
help one in ......... negative feelings. 
A. quitting B. eliminating 
C. s~pplanting D. ignoring 

5. As the show progressed, Ama's attitude 
changed. ftom indifference to ........ . 
A. comrrtitm~nt: · 8. inspiration. 

· . C. devotio,n. D. enthusiasm. 

7. The museum's artefacts are more attni.-.;v-. ~ 
than .......... to tounsts. 
A. perceptive B. repulsive 
C. permissive D. receptive 

8. Instead of showing ~oncem for their plight, 
the policeman remained ..... .. .... . 

A. withdrawn. B. calm. 
C. indifferent. D. careless. 

9. His present frugal lifestyle is far different 
from the .. ...... .. one he was used to. 
A. flashy B. exciting 
C. stately D. luxurious 

10. After the stressful journey, we received a 
... ........ welcome. 
A. restful 
C. satisfactory 

SECTION II 

B. pleasant 
D. hwnble 

Prom the wor~letteredA to D, choose the one that best completes each of the following 
sentences. 

· .. · •. U. Nc:H>n.e·fbou'ld be ex~cted to work hard 
· . ~- _: . f~i ~µGl{a .... . ; ,-,, .. sa,Iary. 

· ;: : .. · -.~ · A. ftt.J.~1-
... . ! . . , .. -~ ... 

·. . .,. B. ·meilgre . -· ·· 
: ; . \. .:::~ ·. . .. ·,-¢; 'mitil~l ... 
- •··. · . · P.:~1~'. \ . 

,; , . 
.. . .. . :·. :·, ...... ' 

'• ~ 
. '-, .. . 

12. The two rival parties have finally reached 
a ... ...... . 

A. stalemate. 
B. ceasefire. 
C. criterion. 
D. compromise. 
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J3. If no one ... .... .... your account, you will 

not be belteved. 
A. collaborates 
C. implements 

B. corroborates 
D. refutes 

14. He never drank alcohol, so the gift f 
bottle of ?in did not seem quite ......... ~ .. a 
A. receptive. B. applicable. 
C. attractive. D. appropriate. 

15. This modem trend of worshipping mone 
above all else should be y ················ 
A. annulled. B. denounced. 
C. boycotted. D. defamed. 

16. The students now walk into the library 
........ than before. 
A. quietly B. quieter 
C. more quietly D. more quiet 

Nov, 2016 WASSCE 
17 . ......... . friendship is we11 illustrated in the 

story. 
A. David's and Jonathan 's 
B. David 's and Jonathan 
C. David and Jonathan 
D. David and Jonathan's 

18. During the interview, all the candidates 
made signals ....... . . . 
A. to one another. 
B. to each other. 
C. to themselves. 
D. one to another. 

19. I have not seen you ......... . three days. 
A. within B. since 
C. after D. for 

20. You promised to pass your examinations, 
.......... ? 
A. isn't it 
C. didn't you 

B. do you 
D. wasn't it 

SECTION Ill 
Choose from the alternatives lettered A to D the one which is nearest in meaning to the 

underlined word or expression in each sentence. 

21. One's leisure should be used beneficially. 
.. A, favourably B. appreciably 
C. profitably . D. essentially 

22. Space travelers set sterling examples of 
enduranc.e. 
A pro.n'iising 
C. outstanding . 

B. surpassing 
o. motivating 

23. 1Jie competitive spirit is deeply ~tche<i on 
the minds of athletes vying for ho~ours. 

: . . A. printed B. jmp.lanted 
C. ~own D . .in~ained 

. '· .. • , 

j, - ' ' ·.~ 
. •' ~: .. ·• 
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' 24. Children should be trained to discern right 
· from wrong . 

A. distinguish B. divide 
C. omit D. appreciate 

25. A major milestone in my life was when I 
won the National essay competition. 
A. success B. occasion 
C. achievement D. incident 

26. The aircratrs estimated time of arrival is 
6pm. 
A: calculated 
C. usual 

B. approximate 
D, appropriate 
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27· Much of what we learnt in school years 

ago still has relevance. 
A. meaning B. understanding 
C. interpretation· D. explanation 

28. At school I learned many valuable lessons 
that refined me. 
A. converted 
C. promoted 

B. reassured 
D. polished 

. Nov. 2016 WASSCE 
29. He made money m the prime of his lifi 

A. beginning B. heyday e. 
C. height D. twilight 

30. Communication networks have flourished 
all over the world. 
A. survived B. thrived 
C. existed D. opened 

SECTION IV 
After each of the following sentences, a list of possible interpretations of all or part of the sentence is 

given. Choose the interpretation you consider most appropriate for each sentence. 

31. When we caught him cheating, he told us a 
cock and bull story. This means that he 
told us 
A. a story about a cock and a bull. 
B. a confusing story. 
C. an incredible story. 
D. a long story. 

32. The people were left in the lurch during the 
crisis. This means that they were 
A. reluctantly helped during the crisis. 
B. not helped during the crisis. 
C. expecting to be more informed. 
D. forced to remain indoors. 

33. I could not believe my eyes when the little 
boy put away two plates of food. This 
means that the boy 
A. bought a lot of food. 
B. hid two plates of food. 
C. gave me two plates of food. 
D. ate a lot of food. 

34. The new tenant was put out by the noise in 
the area. This means that he 
A. was irritated by the noise. 
B. was embarrassed by the noise. 
C. was indifferent to the noise. 
D. moved out because of the noise. 
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35. I woke up feeling a bit under the weather. 
This means that I felt slightly 
A. depressed. 
B. angry. 
C. unwell. 
D. tired. 

36. The new gardener is light-fingered. This 
means that he 
A. is skillful and experienced. 
B. is prone to stealing. 
C. tends the garden well. 
D. has slender fingers. 

37. The politicians were on tenterhooks as the 
votes were being counted. This means that 

they were 
A. anxious 
B. confused. 
C. pessimistic. 
D. depressed. 

38. Lisa was forced to eat her words when she 
was found guilty. This means that Lisa 
A. confirmed that she was guilty. 
B. apologised for what she had done. 
C. was punished for what she had done. 
D. admitted that she had lied. 



Chapter fifty.two 

19. Had I known that _you were here, f would 
· not have come. Ttus means that f 

A. knCW you were here an<l l came. 
B. did not k11ow you were here and l crune. 
c. came not knowing you were here. 
o. did not come knowing you were here. 

No"'-. 20 t 6 WASSCE 

40. lhc fi lm made my hair stand on emi This 
means that I was 
A. terrified. 
B. nervous. 
C. ecstatic. 
D. amused. 

SECTION IV 
[n the following passage the numbered gaps indicate missing words. Against each number in the list 

below the passage, four choices are offered in columns lettered A to D. For each numbered gap, 
choose from the options provided for that number, the word that is most suitable to fill the gap. 

The primary aim of a newspaper is to - 41 - news items for the information of the public. 
Newspapers vary not only in the - 42 - of publication but also in the kind of news they - 43- • 

A newspaper can be of any size and number of pages, but it should be handy. A - 44 - should be able 
to go through it within a short time. The editorial - 45 - is usually on one of the first two or three 
pages. The editorial exp~esses the - 46 .- of the newspaper on any topic the editorial - 47 - c~ooses to 
comment on. The news items are sent m by - 48 - reporters while the - 49 - articles are wntten by -

~-
A. B. C. D. 

41. gather find type circulate 
42. frequency repetition rate occurrence 
43. broadcast publish advertise sell 
44. vendor reporter reader correspondent 
45. statement title article comment 
46. exposition opm1on objection arguments 
47. group committee board panel 
48. radio press television internet 
49. prominent listed feature foreign 
so. cartoons activists columnists analysts 
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Answer three qur1stinm in alt: ont qrwstionfrom section t\ and all the que:;lion5 in ,ections 8 mu/ C. 

SECTION A 

l . Your friend ha~ not been attending classes regularly. Write a letter to his/her parents inforn,jng them 
of his:her behaviour and the likely consequences. 

2. Many ai1icles have appeared in various newspapers about the inc~ease in crime rate. Wnte YCl.i! 
contribution condemning the situation and suggesting ways of tacklmg the problem. 

3. Write a letter to the District Chief Executive thanking him for the construction of new roads and 
telling him of at least three ways in which the community will benefit from it. 

4. A new Principal has just been posted to your school. As the Senior Prefect, write a welcome address 
on behalf of the students, pointing out three areas of need in the school. 

5. Write a story to illustrate the saying: Once bitten, twice shy. 

SECTION B 
6. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions on it. 

Five decades ago, my classmates lured me into a trap that taught me the lesson of a lifetime. As the 
class monitor, I was infonned that the class had decided not to do the homework given to us by the 
Geography teacher. The decision was based on three grounds. First, she had not taught us anything 
substantial since her arrival in the school. Second, we must let her know that in this all•male 
~titutioI1; a female should not push us around. Also, she seemed forever inaudible when teaching us. 

So, my mates mandated me to convey the decision to her. Thus sent, I confronted her with our 
decision~ All .she said was, 'Noted,. I assumed we had won the day. Alas! How wrong I was. \V}!en 
~1~ qm(; .to s;la§s the following. M.onday, she demanded the homework. As l stood up to restate our 
~t:and, bch9ld, all my mates took out their notebooks and submitted them. l was the odd one in tbe 

. dt1R:;s .of thirty-five boys! This act of betrayal letl me speechless. Any protest now was out of me 
· · · ·yues.t10n. 

Th·e re-~cher lt:-0 me ,to the overg1"own pa" of the fQotball field, measured out a large portion, an~ 
~m:kfed•:»~ ,to c~car it ~fore retu,~ing_ to either tllt class or the dormitory. 1 re.al ised I ~ad b~:D..!~ta~~ 

: 111.lh~J1~~$ as i heurd my n~ates la1tg.h fulu;a~tu;ally in the classroom. l bent downw1th my sharpen 
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. cutlass, detenruned to fimsh the work within the day and regain my freedomin good tune. How wrong 

Jwas! 

My father had ch?sen that day of ~11 days to pay a visit. He rarely did so, as the, school in Tamale .was 
far froUl Ace~, hts bas~. Not fin~mg me i~ class, he asked after my whereaboutc,. M~ mates described 

hi·m my bemous cnme and directed htm to my punishment post. When he amved, he took the 
w b' • cutlass from me, cut a 1g cane and gave me the flogging of my life. He then went to the bursar s 
office, paid the balance of my fees, and returned to Accra with all the provisions he had bought for me. 

1 finished the ta_sk just before the last school hour, went to the lady teacher, prostrated myself, and 
tearfully apologised to her. But for the rest of the week, and indeed many more days, 1 stayed aloof 
~my mates. 

aunnons 
a) How did the class betray their monitor? 

b) State two forms of punishment the monitor received. 

c) What coincidence is there in the narration? 

d) In what two ways did the monitor show remorse? 

e) What was the reaction of the monitor to his mates after the incident? 

t) When she came to class the following Monday ...... 
i) What grammatical name is given to this expression as it is used in the passage? 
ii) What is its function? 

g) ... I had been stabbed in the back ... 
· . i) What figure of speech is used in this expression? 

ii) What does it mean? 

.h).For each of the.following words, find another word or phrase which means the same and which can 
replace it as it is used in the passage: 
i)1nandated; 

._ ii) assumed; 
ni) betrayal; 

.• h}sarcastically; 
.· v) heino~; 

. vi) tearfully. 
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Answers AS.~e 
a) :n,eydid their hnn~ework afte~ alt. OR ~hey c~id the homework which they had decided not to d 

OR They went behind the monitor and dtd their homework. - 0
· 

b) i) Hewn~ made to Cllt grass on the football field. 
ii) He Was flogged by his father. 
iii) His father took back the provisions he had brought for him. 

c) The coincide.nee is that the narrator's (or tJ1e monitor's) father visited him OR chose that da 
visit Y to 

d) i) He prostrated himself before his teacher. 
ii) He was tearful. 
iii) He apologised. OR He tearfully apologised. 

e) He avoided his mates OR He remained aloof OR He ignored his mates. OR 
He stayed away from them (or his mates). 

t) i) It is an adverbial clause (of time). 
ii) It modifies or it qualifies (the verb) 'demanded'. OR It describes (or is modifying)'demanded'. 

g) i) It is a metaphor ( or simile or personification). 
ii) It means the monitor had been deceived OR He had been betrayed. 

h) i) mandated - authorized, directed, asked, instructed, ordered, sent, tasked. 
ii) assumed -thought, presumed, supposed, believed, imagined, guessed. 
iii) betrayal - disloyalty, deceit, treachery, duplicity, perfidy, deception. 
iv) sarcastically-: mockingly, wryly, scornfully, derisively. 
v)_heinous - monstrous, atrocious, odious, terrible, detestable, grievous. 
vi) -_teai:fully-:sadly, ruefully, mournfully, sorrowfully, weepingly . 

. , : . 

J ~ • ' ' 

. ~ . .~ ''.. .. _.. 
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~ t,. fle11d th(' /1)/IOll'i ng r m :.tl!!,C ('ardully (lf id (.[l"l\1\'~ ,. ih€' ,11w, l inn <! rm ii 
-~ 

i. , , ' ,, tific ;nvcn.L1ons nrc know,, and used in Hll places a.cross the globe~ in ultra-modern buH<lin1's i f\ 

S ~~'.~~1 ., ,, well as in huts in the ren1otc-st oreas. TI,c impact of sc1e11tifi c di ~coveries. on humans \S felt 
c111=• ' ,, , , . . . . · 
most patti~ularly tn. the home where people denvc immense ple~ure and _happmes"S from varmu.'3 m~~s 

\ ~ of entertainment. Sound sy~t~ms and gadgets produce melod1ou.s music loud and clear to cnt~tam 
l music toveri-. Modem tele~tston sets and home theatres show films to hghten mood, <l tspel boredom 
\ and help overcome depression. 

I 
t 

i 
The capacity of science to do good to hwnans seems infinite. People were thrilled w~e~ science 
carried man to the moon and outer space. Over time, chemists, physicists, and phys1c1ans have 
developed clinical aids and drugs that have been used to cure hitherto incurable disease-s. Thanks to 
science, there have been vast strides in medicine and medical practice. 

f 
'! 

What decades ago was in the realm of science fiction bas now become reality. The vast distances 
which separated the continents have been bridged. Now it is possible to send and receive messages to 
and from all parts of the world via satellite within seconds. What is even more enchanting is that 

,. 
j' 
l 
l 

-~ familiar voices can be heard and faces seen from thousands of miles away. [ndeed, science has built 
' · the communication network, improving on it by leaps and bounds. However, science has its attendant 
r ills. Scientists can and have created abominable things which have served as means to destroy 
)_ humanity. A United Nations boss hinted that the world was sitting on a keg of gunpowder which could 
-~ explode with dire consequences. That was many years ago. Surprisingly. the warning went unheeded. 
t Now scientists in many countries of the world are working overtime to produce more and more 
t devastating bombs. 
~ -~ 
1, The explosions at Hiroshima and Nagasaki did much more than shake and decimate these two towns; 
r. they shook the entire scientific world. Horrible accidents on roads, at sea and in the air continue to , 
,. claim lives. In the world of cosmetics alone thousands of animals and plants are destroyed in 

. ex.pe~ts to produce creams and substances to beautify the skin. Some of these substances may be 
( _toxic; The$C i:ec!4ess scientific pursuits have led to loss of human lives, thus reducing the population. 
:/, NoUc,si signj.ficarrt:is the enonn.ous' waste of natural resources. For example, atomic bombs have been 
·'2·.-',d~ited in large quantities into .water bodies which renders the water undrinkable. Wars, as has been 
'.. ·1)9inted · out. reduce whole cities to rubbles and a lot of the resources that wouJd otherwise improve 
\ l.ivi.~:standards are channelled into the production of weapons of mass destruction. 

;.. ·fn. me· ~l. w9rld, machines have replaced manual labour, thus relieving man of long hours of 

1
•• strc.nu~iis · work. _Machines arc engaged to do almost everything, for example, fanning, road 
{-. e~ctipn,, 'ind~strial · work and cooking. Work which could have taken humans years to complete is 

. f· l.l;O~-- ~~--ijj a fow m9nths by hig.b-powered machines. These machines arc effective but have put 
t tl\)J~~ out of jobs·causing-unemployment on an unprecedented s<:ak. 

. .. . . ' ·~ . 

. :/rJJ~w_evttr: s~ienii.sfs ~re worried l,¢cau~e no one is sure of what thl.! futtlr~ h,Jld.s for hum.ans, not c1.-en 
· fr:~ : SC!fllti~b; then:1selv~s: Science has gone too far; too fas t! 

;_ .~-;.~ .~;·- - ' ~ . 
-.,.;-j, ~ 

r.\ .' 
!-" /· J 
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°""''°"" u) h1 three RcJltences; tnte for ekh, state the benefit~ of science t~ man. 

b) !n f~ret &cntcncrn, c~t fot ea.th, state th~ hnrmfol effocts of science. 

Answ,n 

June1011wASS(; 
t 

11) i) Science has created means of entertainment. OR Science has improved entertainment OR Sf 
has provided means of entertainment. 

1
~ 

ii) Science has brought about improvement in medicine or medical practice. 
~ii) Sc~ence has created communication networks. OR Science ha~ made communication easier. 
tv) Science has relieved man of the drudgery of manual work (or strenuous work). 

b) i) Science causes loss of lives OR Science causes reduction of (the) population. OR Science~ 
decrease in population. 

ii) Science has led to the destruction of natural resources. 
iii) Science has caused unemployment. 
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LEXIS AND STRUCTURE 

SECTION I 
1,, each of the following sentences, t~1ere is a word underlined and one gap. From the ~ist of word'i 

/ette,·ed A to D, choose t~e word that is most nearly opposite in meaning to the under/med word and 
1h01 w,/1, at the same time, correctly fill the gap in the sentence. 

J. Honest Jabour can lift one from 
circumstances of poverty to 
A. happiness. 
B. generosity. 
c. development. 
D. affluence. 

2. Trained physicians are more careful than 
... .. .... doctors when treating patients. 
A. careless 
B. quack 
C. reckless 
D. indifferent 

3. The leader encouraged all present not to be 
......... by recent happenings. 
A. controlled 
B. disheartened 
C. cautioned 
D. surprised 

4. His knowledge in the sciences is only 
superficial and not ........ . 
~ profound. 
B. instructive. 
-c: :~lei. 
,n .. strong. 

. 5. El~ti:icity supply is only erratic in the city 
/ ·. ~t ; . .. . ... in the villages. 
. ;'\: ' freqµent 
· :B. :·1table · 

. - -_- C.. ·iioi:ma1 

. . .· n. ·av~ilable. 

. . .. "' ~ . . 
' .. ~... \ 

, ' ; 
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6. People who talk about others can only do 
temporal)'., not ......... damage to them. 
A. heavy 
B. serious 
C. lasting 
D. considerable 

7. It is difficult to afford sumptuous meals 
nowadays; one has to make do with .... .. . 
ones. 
A. frugal 
B. unbalanced 
C. unpalatable 
D. available 

8. The advantages of reconciliation far 
outweigh living in 
A. dishannony. 
B. opposition. 
C. indifference. 
D. violence. 

9. Academic performance, which was at its 
lowest ebb. is now at its 
A. climax. 
B. tip. 
C. peak. 
D. maximum . 

10. It is advisable to avoid apathy and 
embrace 

A. bravery . 
B. leniency. 
C. satisfaction. 
D. enthusiasm . 
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SECTION JI 

From the words lettered A ro D, choose the one that beBt complete~ each of the following sentences 

11. Some articles of noted value are always in 
........ demand. 
A. great 
B. pressing 
C. urgent 
D. rising 

12. The publication ............ considerable 
light on the subject. 
A. conveys 
B. provides 
C. reveals 
D. sheds 

13. Positive results are achieved when matters 
are put in the ......... perspective. 
A. concise 
B. right 
C. sound 
D. direct 

14. The board was entrusted with the 
responsibility to .......... the affairs of the 
company. 
A. drive 
8. navigate 
C. steer 

. D. guard 

15. Both countries believe that economic co-
operation will · be to their ........ .. 
~ge . . 
A~ ~i~~ 
8. crucial 
C .;.~~· . . mu,~. 
D. substitrtial 
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16. Impressive achievements were m .. ,. 
· h h' ' •-Uaqe dunng ~ e c amnan s ..... .. .... . ofoffice . 

A. regime 
B. tenure 
C. occupancy 
D. reign 

17. For some time now the company has been 
... ...... the verge of collapse. 
A. in 
B. on 
C. around 
D. near 

18. As Maya gained experience in life, she 
learnt not to act .. .......... reason. 
A. beside 
B. across 
C. against 
D. outside 

19. Understanding one another makes it far 
........ ... for tolerance to flourish. 
A. easier 
B. easy 
C. easiest 
D. mucheasy 

20. In times of unrest, the distribution system 
........... to a halt. 
A. is ground 
B. is grinding 
C. grinds f 
D. grounded t 
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Chqttr fifty-llfrte Jute 2017 WASSCE 
SECTlON Ill 

Choose from the alternatives lettered A to D the one which is neartat In meaning to the underlined 
word or expre.rjion in each sentence. 

11 , The velocity . of . light could not be 
determined until quite recently. 
A .. colour 

ed B. spe 
c. power 
o. movement 

ll, All the prospective investors attended the 
meeting. 
A. rich 
B. enterprising 
C. selected 
o. potential 

23, Only humans have the innate ability to 
cook their food before eating. 
A. intimate 
B. real 
C. substantial 
D. inborn 

24. Whenever avarice rears its ugly head, it 
should be avoided. 
A. antagonism 
B. greed 
C. selfishness 
D. obsession 

. 15. .. After. days of heavy rains, the islanders 
· · -feared .. ~ ~ible inundation. 

. "'· submerging 
. B. · stcovery ·. 

· : ·· C. flooding 
· O ... loss 
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26. Mary succeeded thro1.1gh pcrsevctance. 
A. persistence 
B. knowledge 
C. accomplishment 
D. inspiration 

27. Confidence tricksters can dupe only 
gullible people. 
A. careless 
B. naive 
C. greedy 
D. humble 

28. The weather is serene today. 
A. friendly 
B. intense 
C. great 
D. calm 

29. A swarm of locusts caused widespread 
damage to the crops. 
A. deterioration 
B. destruction 
C. wreckage 
D. spoilage 

30. Many people are unable to cope with 
escalating medical expenses . 
A. ascending 
B. rising 
C. heightening 
D. expanding 
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Cltilpttr fifty-three .June 2017 w ASS<:t 
SECTION IV 

A(rcr each <?l the.following sentences, a list of possible frtterpretalions of all or part 0! the sentence i.~ 
given. Choose the interpretation you consider mo~t appropriate fnr each set11ence. 

31. The job seekers were told to keep their 
fingers crossed. This means the job seekers 
were t'o 
A. revise their notes thoroughly. 
B. crosscheck their documents. 
C. receive further instructions. 
D. hope for the best 

32. In spite of severe criticism, he stood his 
ground. This means that he 
A. remained on the grounds. 
B. reasoned sensibly. 
C. made remarkable progress. 
D. remained firm. 

33. When I appeared before the interview 
panel, I had my heart in my mouth. This 
means that I 
A. was more than ready. 
B. was very anxious. 
C. Jost my voice completely. 
D. felt quite indifferent. 

34. Policies are formulated by those at the 
·h~hn of affairs. This means that policies 
are made by those 
A. with the know-ho\\'., 
R in· authority. 
C. in favour of affairs only. 
D. who are present at the time. 

35. They ·were asked to obey the instruction to 
the · Iett.e,r; This means that they were to 
obey the instruction 

. A. •according to tµe l~ers. 
B. ~s ~~ when requ_ested. 
·c, •n·,veiy~tail. 

36. The contestants spent preciol!s tirn 
· · h . tt T te sphtttng atrs over ma ers. his means 

that the contestants 
A. were arguing over unimportant issue 
B. tried to dye their hair in disguise. - s. 
C. caused serious alann about events. 
D. preferred onJy superior products. 

37. The monetary reward came to him as a 
windfall. This means that the reward was 
A. an added advantage. 
B. adequate compensation. 
C. we11 earned. 
D. an unexpected fortune. 

38. The smugglers hid themselves until the 
coast was clear. This means that the 
smugglers hid 
A. for the time being. 
B. until the danger was over. 
C. until investigation was over. 
D. to seek protection at the coast. 

39. The law-breakers will be made to face the 
music. This means that they will be 
A. brought before the law. 
B. deprived of all music. 
C. reconsidered on appeal. 
D. arrested and relocated. 

40. Although prudent measures were put in 
place to salvage the economy~ it still 
remained in the doldrums. This means thai 
the economy 
A. lacked clear direction. 
B. perfonned beyond expectation. 
C. depended on the importation of drums. 

D._ only iji,p.art. D. lacked any improvement. i: 
~ 
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